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“IMAGES – CELEBRITY ARTISTS BY CELEBRITY PHOTOGRAPHERS AND ARTISTS”
This collection, exhibited by Jim Halsey, reflects his 70 year career and the rich history of his agency that
represented, booked, discovered and built the careers of over 100 artists—29 of which are in the Country
Music Hall of Fame, and ten in the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame. Halsey is a member of The Oklahoma
Hall of Fame, Oklahoma Music Hall of Fame, Kansas Music Hall of Fame and The International
Entertainment Buyers Hall of Fame. At one time The Jim Halsey Company was the largest Country Music
booking agency in the world and was headquartered in Tulsa, with satellite offices in Nashville, Los
Angeles, New York and London. This exhibit will be up through December and into the New Year. There
will also be another opening event December 7, from 2:00 – 4:00 p.m. Lt. Gov. Pannell is scheduled to be
at the museum on that day.
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
THE ART OF GIVING CHRISTMAS TREES ARE UP!!!!!
Yes, the trees and decorations are up and they are beautiful, as always!!!! Keith Myers has a “Home for
Christmas” military display with very interesting items from World War II. Please include the museum in
your holiday activities and vote for your favorite displays. This event is to benefit the non-profit
organizations that do so much for our community. Each dollar donated is a vote!!!

This is a photograph of Beverly Dover on her
last day of volunteering at the museum. She
decided to hang up her name tag after her
loyal service spanning over 17 years.
There will always be a chair waiting for her
when she comes up to be the visitor instead of
the greeter. She promised to come often, and
we are going to hold her to it.
A cake and a paper bouquet doesn’t seem
enough, but she will always have a place here
at the museum and in our hearts, so that is
what is important.
THANK YOU, BEVERLY!!!!

JIM
CHARLES PAGE’S SPECIAL FRIEND
Jim was a popular part of Sand Springs to local
people and those from Tulsa doing business with
Charles Page. Jim was a large German Shepherd. He
was his master’s constant companion. When Page
was at his desk in his office, there Jim was at his feet.
When Page left the office, Jim followed along, and if
Mr. Page was headed out of town, so was Jim.
During the day at the office was the time and place
that Jim did most of his work. From the vantage point
on the floor at Page’s feet he kept his eyes focused
constantly upon the person or people meeting with
Page. It didn’t matter the kind of business being
conducted. It could be a deal involving millions of
dollars or a person down on his luck asking Mr. Page
for a favor of some sort, Jim would scrutinize the
situation and let Page know if he approved or not.
Jim might wag his tail and blink his eyes, or constantly
stare with an air of suspicion and would not move. At
times, Mr. Page would actually ask Jim what he
thought. This dog sat through many great business
deals and probably helped Page decide on some.
After Page’s death, when Mrs. Page and daughter
Mary would visit his grave, the two ladies would go
by car and Jim would meet them there by running
through the neighborhood yards to be able to greet
them and be with them to grieve. After their visit Jim
would not return home in the car. He would walk
back home alone.

Permanent Exhibits: Charles Page/Children’s Home/Widows Colony/Early Industry
Local Research Library----Traveling Exhibits----Art Gallery----Gift Shop

HAVE A WONDERFUL DECEMBER

